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Tsang beat her cruelly with his staff. At that moment,
she became free."

"Quaint, Rambler. Now let me tell you something.
You can take your motley crew and pack on out of
here - immediately! - because, otherwise, if ycAi

don't -- ."
As she paused to imagine her threat, Drumm, adorned

by a lampshade, wassailed in singing, "Bo de doe. " In the

distance, she could hear splashing, screams and the sound
of shattering.

David Wood

and she nudged him with the open toe of one of her
spikes.

"Nash!"
"Mona."
"Hey. sport."
"Hey, champ."
"How's the shoulder?"
"There is a story. Lo Chin had studied for years under

Tsing-Tsan- g yet could not apprehend buddha-mind- . One
moonlit night, she carried water in a pail that leaked.'

Tsing-Tsan- g said, 'The water is gone from the pail." Lo
Chin said, 'The moon is gone from the water.' Tsing- -
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Spinning in response to a pinch, she learned McArony
had rejoined her. "Hey, good-lookin- these dolls in swim-suit- s

- how 'bout a tour of the rest of the party, ummT
A wet woman nearby piped up, told him about the hot

tub and hazarded an offer to escort him there. Mansfield,
licking dip from his fingers, followed.

"Lovely bash, darling." The unctuous fellow now
addressing her was Jack Graft, her district attorney and
friend; his psychosomatic and overweight wife was an

honorary lifer at Lovecraft Spa, Inc. "Tell ya, that
Rambler's some character, eh? Took fortitude, baby,
invitin' him here. I like that - a gamey wench, ah, ha,
ha. 'Course we all can see he's unscrewed on drugs, right?"
He winked and laughed again. "Ha, ha."

Mingling, she encountered others who shared decided

impressions on the subject, then she ran into Ace King,
Jack, standing by the bathroom door, obviously waiting
to be invited in for a nose treat. She said hi. He stared at
her outfit, and she moved on.

Thathaway was a couple of coupled up the hall. He had

a cute swingle cornered and having said he felt parties
were fundamentlally entropic, was presently expaining
to her the second law of thermodynamics. "Time reduces
all orderly systems to their inevitable states of maximum
chaos. Lntropy, the direction of disorder, rather defines

time - and parties, I think. How's your drink coming?"
He was engrossed; Lovecraft moseyed past.

She discovered Rambler in a full lotus in a corner

of her bedroom, apparently meditating. Ever so remotely,
she felt a pang, as once she had nearly sincerely found his

queer buddhism - "quaint." The ping silenced instantly,
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0.Tiie UNL Police Department received the following
calls and complaints from 7 ajn. Sunday to 7 a.m. Mon-da- y.

11 30 a.m. - Car vandalism reported at 115 N. 16th

St.
1 :10 p.m. - Hit-and-ru- n accident reported in Parking

Area 2 on 1 6th and Y streets.
3:25 p.m. - Report of vandalism to door of the G.E.

Storage Building north of Abel Hall.
5:24 pjri. -- - Security alarm malfunction reported at

Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery.
9:43 p.m. - Third degree assault reported between

26th and 27th streets on Vine Street. No arrests were

made.
11 .04 p.m. - Fire reported

4
in large garbage dumpster

near Nebraska Center for Continuing Education, 33rd

and Holdrege streets.
12 '30 a.m. - Traffic accident reported in Parking Area

3 near Harper Hall.
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WEDNESDAYS and WEEKENDS AT

Nebraska City Union .

The main act will feature the National Touring Company of Second City.

Advance tickets on sale in the Union January 24-2- 8.

Also featuring games, foods, and other variety acts.

Look for more details in tomorrow's ad.
The Man of the Century.

The Motion Picture
of a Lifetime.

The Best Picture of the Year
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

Best Actor of the Year
- Ben Kingsley
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The NAVY is looking for
quality engineers who are

willing to challenge themselves.
1

Requirements:
1 . BSMS or within 6 months of graduation
2. U.S. Citizen
3. GPA-3.- 0 or better.
4. Major: any engineering, math physics,

chemistry

cXiibHi
J 1. Health & Dental

2. Post graduate education
3. 30 days vacationyear
4. Responsibility & Management

Gsbry:
$20,000 initially, $34,000 to $42,000 after

four years.

CALL TOLL FREE

or WRITE:

NUPOC
NRD OMAHA

6910 Pacific St.
Omaha, NE 68106
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